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1 hat the railroads of the country are used primarily for stock-1 
jobbing purposes by the Wall Street gamblers is becoming so evident 
to the people that many are looking to public ownership as the only 
•remedy for the intolerable evils. As mailers are now first Hill has 
captured control of one road, then Harriman, then Hill and 
On among these sharks of finances backed by the millions of Mor
gan and Rockefeller, all the main feeders of the big roads being 
subject to much the same contests.
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It is stated that Hill supposed he had the St. Paul sure a few 
|ays ago, having bought up a rgajority of all its stock, but it 
Be was green; by the simple trick of issuing $100,000,000 new stock, ! 
to be picked up by Harriman before Hill was onto the game, Harri- 
tnan gets control of the road. What is the basis of the new stock? 
How does its issue affect original stockholders And how the pub

lic ? What sort of frenzied financiering is it that grinds out stock j 
bf a railroad in blocks of $100,000,000 merely to accommodate a a 
gang of Wall street gamblers

How much longer can Mr. Harriman go on making something 
jput of nothing, buying railroads on Wall street wind He has an I 
jinlimited amount of money, the Rockefellers’ at command, no doubt; 
but it seems that most of these big deals are carried on by new stock 
issues, by inflation of the capital stock, while the bulk of the money 
is used for bluffing purposes.

The people are getting about as tired of these railroad gamblers’ j 
vendettas as of railroad combinations and mergers. The public in- 
Merest is not considered in the least. The crops can’t be moved, the 

sired fpeople can’t get coal, produce can’t be shipped, freight cars travel 
at a snail’s pace or not at all, people are recklessly wrecked and 
killed, and as a general proposition the sentiment of the big gamblers | 

,is, "the public de d—d,” while they are battling like mad to skin one | 
another, whenever they are not fixing up jobs to rob the people.

It is no wonder the people are planning to do something and 
^studying what to do. They can’t submit to present conditions much 
longer. If no other remedy can be brought into effectual 
the government ownership scheme will sweep the country like a 

-whirlwind within a few years.
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And purpose of the management 
to develop The Boise Cisizen in
to a great newspaper that at all 
times and under all circumstances 
will be true to the people and 
loyal to the Democracy.
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Î :The Commoner
j iThe Commoner is Win. J. 

Bryan’s paper and is the cleanest, 
brighiest and best review of po
litical and current events in 
the United States and enjoys a 
national circulation.
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Every Democratand service

iThe '

CO In Idaho; every citizen in fact who 
desires to weigh fairtly and im
partially the questions at issue 
should subscribe for the two papers 
under this libearl clubbing offer.
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JThe Christmas Goodwin’s Weekly has this to say of Idaho:
£ L tah and Idaho are closely linked in many ways ; socially and in 
business and in common hopes and fears.

All reports agree that Idaho is enjoying exceeding prosperity. 
Her mines are holding their own and are enough' to vitalize all the 
other branches of business in the state.
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tIn farming and fruit- 
laising she is advancing by leaps and bounds, her grain is heavier 

.than the standard weight ; her fruit has a fame as wide as the 
Republic. She has more superb agricultural land than New York 

- or Pennsylvania, the average of her crops per acre exceeds those 
states two to one.

“When, perhaps five years hence, she will be able to utilize 
the water now running to waste, she will have more land under cul
tivation than all New England has today.

“Her people are justly exultant over their present prosperity 
and over the hopes justly cherished for her futue.

“And they are a great people. The climate they live in is per- 
A fror*1 ä health standpoint, a climate which enables them to work

every day in the year out of doors, and which to men is what an 
Ijxygen blast is to molten iron—which converts it into steel, so that 
they can work long hours, so that their brains are always kept strong, ! 
so that they cannot help but be a brave race and generous hearts 
always attach to brave men.

“We congratulate our northern neighbor and wish for her 
continuous prosperity and all generous Christmas geetings.”

iBoise, Idaho
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Look Over The Meat
The Peddler Hauls Around 
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And the plutocrats have been figuring over who should con

trol the new secretary of the treasury, and it is given out that the 
appointment of George B. Cortelyou is a victory for the Hili-Morgan 
group of financiers as against the Harriman-Rockefeller cowd. Un
der Shaw the Rockefeller interests were in the lead carying some 
130,000,000 of the deposits of federal funds out of a total of $50,- 
000,000 divided among all other favored banks of the entire nation, 

»'his will probably now be changed for if even in a measure the 
Morgan group dominate the national treasury, so as in critical times 
to influence the distribution of federal funds, it will be a tremendous 

advantage. It appears to be conceded in Washington, although news 
Writers have handled the subject rather gingerly, that Mr. Cortel- 
ärou’s appointment was made in consonance with the wishes of the 
Morgan forces; judging from the past history of the actions of the 
Ibational secretaries, it is fair to assume that the
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new treasury
cretary will counsel with those who have been instrumental in 
curing his appointment, in which case Mr. Cortelyou will listen 

ons of Mr. Morgan and his friends. We■ *J0 the admo

R. A. BOCK,A really great newspaper would force the legislature to enact 
haiiot reform law and thus perform a patriotic duty that would 

greatly benefit the state. The Statesman knows the need of such 
a law and could make its passage assured, but
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